
HARBOR OAKS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Board of Director’s Meeting 

On Thursday, August 8, 2019 at 10:00 am 
In the clubhouse.  

 
Minutes 

 
Call to Order: Bryan Ellsworth called the meeting to order at 10:00 AM. 
Establish a Quorum of Directors: A quorum was established with President Bryan Ellsworth and Vice President 
Bill Tuomela. Secretary and Treasure Robert Parlin was unable to attend. Jennifer Vo from Reconcilable 
Differences was present. There were 13 members present.  
Approval of Last Board Meeting Minutes: Bryan motioned to approve the May 29th meeting minutes as 
posted on the RDI website, and Bill seconded. All in favor and the motion carried. 
Proof of Notices: Bryan confirmed that the agendas were posted 48 hours ago.  
Financial Report: Jennifer reported through June 30th, 2019, there was $103,228 in operating funds, $348,134 
in reserves funds, equaling a total of $451,462. There are 7 units in arrears due to small late fees or one month 
behind in maintenance fees, and 2 units in collections. Therefore the receivable balance is $6,403. Jennifer 
reported unit 511 went for summary judgement July 30,2019 and the Notice of Sale date is September 11, 
2019. Bryan explained unit 123 left the unit vacant and association lawyer searching records for owner 
whereabouts or next of kin. RDI has no record of an emergency contact. Year-to-date, Harbor Oaks is currently 
showing $31,452.68 over budget due to emergency repairs for window installations, but the budget will be 
reimbursed with the special assessments and reserve transfers.  

New Business: 
Reserve Study: Bryan discussed the Reserve Study Analysis. Bryan motion to post the Reserve Study online for 
the membership to view and Bill seconded. All in favor and motion carried.  
ADS/ATP : Jennifer stated all ADS/ATP inspections and repairs have been made and Harbor Oaks is in good 
standing with the Fire Marshall.  
West Pool Resurfacing BIDs: Bryan reported we received two bids, approximately $24,600 Sutton Pool with 
the start date of May 2020, Brevard Pools at $17,710 with a date of January 2020, and Robert’s Pools came in 
at $27,600. Bryan reported the City of Cocoa Water Department notified us of excessive water usage, so we 
hired Aquaman Leak Detection. Bryan stated they fixed what they could as a temporary repair, but the pool is 
leaking around the tiles, the west skimmer needs repair and they recommended resurfacing. Bryan stated the 
West Pool could be shut down by the Health Department, therefore, the pool resurfacing need to happen 
sooner than later. Bryan motioned to use Sutton Pools because we used them previously for the East Pool 
resurfacing, and they had the best warranty and Bill seconded. All in favor and motion carried.  
Earth Electric: Bryan reported emergency repairs were done to an underground junction box located in the 
drain swells which had been leaking electricity into the ground. Bryan reported Earth Electric coordinated with 
FPL in order to shut off power. Since the developer installed long run without-power shutoff, it was instead 
tied directly into the FPL tower. Bill reported FPL had to turn off the power to Building 6 for Earth Electric to 
make the necessary repairs and to bring the box above ground for safety. The Cape Canaveral Building 
Department stopped by to check the repair. Jennifer reported the total cost for repair by Earth Electric is 
$1,670. Bill stated that included the price to build a protective barrier to prevent landscapers from damaging 
the junction box and for the drainage rocks.  
Flood Insurance Renewal: Bill motioned to renew the flood insurance for Building 6 for $5,046, and Bryan 
seconded. All in favor, motion carried.  
311 Balcony Repair: Bryan reported the pending permit for work on 311 balcony repair. Jennifer stated 
engineering report was done by Keystone Engineering for $ 1,200 and reported the two bids were received for 
balcony repairs. Bryan motion to use Construct-it, Bill seconded. All in favor and motion carried. 
 



321 Truss Repair: Bryan read the inspection report from the new owners in unit 321, which revealed a truss 
had a crack that needed repair. He motioned to use Construct-It for $800 to sister the truss, Bill seconded. All 
favor and motion carried. 
123 Balcony Repair: Bryan reported the balcony at unit 123 is need of repair due to owner neglect. Bryan 
reported owner had laid down carpet on the porch covering the drains; therefore, the water pooled and which 
resulted in a ceiling leak to unit 113. He motion to use Construct-it for $1,850 and Bill seconded. All in favor 
and motion carried.  

Old Business: 
Tech System Update – Jennifer advised that due to weather delays, Harbor Oaks schedule date has been 
pushed into the 4th quarter; toward the end of October.  
Keystone Engineering Update: Jennifer reported that Jim is finalizing the date for pre-bidding, and he hopes 
to get 5 bids in by September for the walkway and balcony repairs. Bryan stated that once we receive all bids 
back, then we will know the true cost of the restoration. 
Window Update: Jennifer advised windows for 751, 714, 715 have all been installed. Jennifer reported the 
window to unit 635 needs to be replaced. Jennifer reported Lighthouse Windows inspected and said they 
cannot repair her window and recommended replacement. Bryan motion to replace unit  635 master 
bedroom window before painting, Bill seconded. All in favor and motion carried. Bryan reported that during 
the window installation, when the windows were taken out, they discovered the concrete sills were 
compromised. Since the windows were already taken out, emergency repairs had to be made in order to put 
the new windows in. The repairs were for concrete sills, stucco, concrete, and dry wall repairs which total 
$21,948. This total will be taken from the midrise vertical wall special assessment and from the previous 
window assessment fund. Bryan motioned to move $21,948.87 from reserves to operating to cover the 
emergency repairs, and Bill seconded. All in favor and motion carried.  
Door Update: Bryan stated the door replacement phase of a few doors at a time is continuing. Jennifer 
reported 621, 635, 213, and 125 doors have been completed, except for the second entry door to unit 621, 
due to the Fire Marshall and City Code Enforcement stating it needed to be a steel door fire rated for 45 
minutes with a hurricane impact window because it leads to a bedroom. Jennifer received two bids from U.S. 
Glass for $3,000 and Accurate Door $2,000 per door. Bryan stated we have reviewed all the doors with Wall to 
Wall Painting to assess if the doors can be saved by painting or replaced. Bryan stated there are a total of 10 
doors in need to be replaced, and unit 625 is a steel door with window needs to be replaced as well. The Tech 
Systems painting of the midrise includes exterior door painting; therefore, Jennifer will have Wall to Wall 
revise bid just for the two story buildings. Bryan stated new doors come primed but they should be painted to 
keep the longevity of the doors.  
Tree Update: Jennifer discussed two bids for tree removal, Mow Muscle Tree Service came in at $1,800 and 
Toppers Total Tree Service came in at $1,975. Bryan motioned to use Mow Muscle, Bill seconded. All in favor 
and motion carried. Bryan advised the city required us to replace the removed trees with 4 trees. Bill 
motioned to purchase 4 Christmas Palms from Rockledge Gardens for $1,131.51, and Bryan seconded. All in 
favor and motion carried. Bill stated the 4 palms are planted near Building 7. Bryan motioned to use Stratford 
Tree Surgery, who was recommended by the City Arborist to test the health of our oak trees for $390, and Bill 
seconded. All in favor and motion carried. Bryan reiterated all the tree costs will come out of the tree special 
assessment. Bryan discussed the results of the report and Stratford Tree is looking into an effective cost in 
order to save the Oak that needs to be braced. Bryan stated as of right now, for the safety of the residents, 
parking under the tree has been blocked off. Bill stated if we decide not to save the tree, there will be a large 
expense to cut down the tree, haul off, and to have the roots grinded down. Bill reported the arborist advised 
that the oak tree limb should be braced, the asphalt should be removed, and oak mulch should be put down 
to keep the tree healthy. Bill advised weighing all cost options before a decision will be made about the oak 
tree. Bryan stated we will have the trees trimmed soon as well.  



Garbage Chute Update: Bryan discussed trash chute repairs needed in order to be in compliance. Bryan 
advised two bids were received. Bill motioned to use BFP Chutes to make the necessary repairs to comply for 
$1,539.22 and Bryan seconded. All in favor and motion carried.  
Update on Maintenance Requests 
Jennifer reported the two-story stairway steps are starting to break through and the Building 5 soffit fell. 
Jennifer stated the four high-priority steps will be addressed in 2 weeks and will send notification to residents 
of the Building 5.  
Owner Forum 
A resident asked if there is a way to make the sellers responsible for tile or carpet on their balcony before the 
sale? Another resident stated the seller is supposed to disclose any faults. Bryan stated we will look into it to 
see what legal grounds we have.  
A resident asked what happens if people don’t pay the special assessments? Bryan stated we will have to go 
through the legal proceedings and collections. Bryan reiterated this is why it is important to get the reserves 
funded, so we won’t need to special assess.  
A resident advised all condominium owners should have an HO-6 policy that covers at least $2,000 special 
assessment, as an additional supplement.  
A resident stated instead of replacing the steps with wood, maybe we can look into metal or concrete steps.  
A resident asked if the maintenance is based on the square footage of each unit? Bryan said no, our 
documents split the cost of maintenance to all 110 units. The resident stated the midrise buildings have larger 
square footage and a garage when all 110 owners pay for their cost when the two-story do not benefit. Bryan 
stated the midrise also pay more on taxes, they pay more in utilities, and the declaration says all 110 pay the 
special assessment equally. Bill advised the association lawyer stated we would need 100% membership vote 
for this to pass and the mortgage companies have to vote as well, and it would in turn bring the value of the 
two-story down because Harbor Oaks is marketed on the water due to the midrise. Therefore, this is not 
(legally) advised. 
A resident asked how to report trespassers to the sheriff because there is a certain procedure they go through 
in order to prosecute but they won’t write up a report without the Board member to signoff. Bryan will 
contact the sheriff department and request information.  
A resident stated raccoons have been in the dumpsters and asked if there anything we can do. Jennifer will 
contact Waste Pro for information.  
Set Next Meeting :  TBA 
Adjournment: Bill motioned to adjourn the meeting and Bryan seconded. All in favor and motion carried.  
 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Jennifer Vo, CAM #50768 

Reconcilable Differences, Inc.  


